Watch Out for Clever Women! / Cuidado con las mujeres astutas!

A bilingual collection of Southwestern folktales with some tricky women teaching people
simple lessons. Humor shines through the fabric of these fables, with bad guys finding that the
joke is, invariably, on them.—BookpaperOur favorite storyteller, Joe Hayes, goes in for a bit
of affirmative action in this collection of his Hispanic folktales. Every one of them features a
woman heroine, every one of them is presented in Spanish and English, and every one of them
is great fun in the best Joe Hayes style.— New Mexico MagazineTable of ContentsIn the Days
of King Adobe / En los dias del Rey Adobin (Spanish)That Will Teach You / Ya aprenderas
(Spanish)The Day It Snowed Tortillas / El dia que nevo tortillas (Spanish)Just Say Baaaa / Di
nomas baaaa (Spanish)Watch Out! / ?Cuidado! (Spanish)A Note from Joe HayesHispanic tales
in the Southwest are almost all of European origin, coming first from Spain to Mexico
hundreds of years ago, and then north as Spanish colonists settled in what we now call
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and California. Readers who are familiar with world folklore
will recognize all the tales in this collection. For example, some may know an Ethiopian
variant of That Will Teach You from Harold Courlander’s Fire On the Mountain. Many will
relate The Day It Snowed Tortillas, which has been something of a signature story for me for
over a decade, to a well-known Russian folktale. In both of these other versions, however, the
resourceful character is a man rather than a woman. That a woman is the clever one in the
Hispanic variants reveals something about the attitude toward women and a great deal about
the sense of humor. People the world over tell stories of a humble individual tricking an
overbearing person of higher status, but the idea is especially cherished in Hispanic story lore.
Making the trickster a woman, who would traditionally be thought of as less powerful than a
man, adds spice to the trick.From The Day It Snowed Tortillas / El di que nevo tortillasHere is
a story about a woman who was married to a poor woodcutter. The man was good at this work.
He could chop down a tree in no ti
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Watch Out for Clever Women / Cuidado con las mujeres astutas by Joe Hayes,
9781947627017, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.Watch Out for
Clever Women / Cuidado Con Las Mujeres Astutas Joe Hayes ISBN: 9781947627017
Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Watch Out For Clever Women! /
Cuidado Con Las Mujeres Astutas! ISBN-10: 0938317202. ISBN-13: 9780938317203.
Author: Hayes, Joe Illustrated by: Hill Buy Watch Out for Clever Women/Cuidado con las
mujeres astutas Reprint, Bilingual by Joe Hayes (ISBN: 9781947627017) from Amazons Book
Store.The Paperback of the Watch Out for Clever Women / Cuidado con las mujeres astutas
by Joe Hayes at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more! - Buy Watch Out for Clever
Women / Cuidado Con Las Mujeres Astutas: Hispanic Folktales book online at best prices in
India on Amazon.in.Watch Out for Clever Women! has 18 ratings and 2 reviews. Susan said:
This is the second of Joe Hayes dual-language books of folk-tales Ive read. I thiA bilingual
collection of Southwestern folktales with some tricky women teaching people simple lessons.
Humor shines through the fabric of these fables, withInternational products have separate
terms, are sold from abroad and may differ from local products, including fit, age ratings, and
language of product, labeling Buy Cuidado Con Las Mujeres Astutas! (Watch Out for Clever
Women!) by Joe Hayes, Vicki Trego-Hill (ISBN: 9780613014861) from Amazons Book
Store.UPC: 9.78094E+12 Availability: Available Author: Joe Hayes Illustrated by Vicki Trego
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Hill: Language: Bilingual S/E. Watch Out for Clever Women / Cuidado International products
have separate terms, are sold from abroad and may differ from local products, including fit,
age ratings, and language of product, labeling Read Watch Out for Clever Women/Cuidado
Con Las Mujeres Astutas book reviews & author details and more at . Free delivery on
qualified orders.Watch Out for Clever Women / Cuidado Con Las Mujeres Astutas on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Told in both Spanish and English, the stories in this
collection celebrate the strength of women as found in the Hispanic folklore of northern New
Mexico.A new edition of a folktale class: now with 5 additional, brand-new stories! A
bilingual collection of Southwestern folktales with some tricky women teachiWatch Out for
Clever Women/Cuidado Con Las Mujeres Astutas: Joe Hayes: 9780939729241: Books - .Get
this from a library! Watch out for clever women! = Cuidado con las mujeres astutas!. [Joe
Hayes Vicki Trego Hill] -- A bilingual collection of Southwestern Folktales of the southwest
in which women save the day.According to an old saying, Una mujer piensa mas en un solo
minuto que un Watch Joe Hayes tell Watch Out for Clever Women! in this free, online video,
part
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